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Abstract: As the circular economy (CE) gains traction in literature and practice, several academic
communities are opening up spaces that move away from the CE as a pure engineering concept.
This systematic literature review (n = 77) analyses and discusses the fragmented body of knowledge
on the meso-level of supply chains (SCs): (a) to find common ground that underpins the current
implementation of the CE on this level; and (b) to identify drivers, inhibitors, and enablers from which
CE SC configurations emerge. The review finds that there remain differences in CE definitions that
result from claimed antecedents and scopes, resulting in distinct research streams. On the meso-level,
eco-industrial parks, environmental SCs, and closed-loop SCs each face significant challenges.
The latter potentially offers the largest environmental benefits but engenders radical changes for
business models and exposes SCs to more risk. We firstly argue for moving away from using
a prescriptive set of practices as definitions for the CE towards a set of overarching goals to allow
for the inclusion of future practices and techniques. Secondly, we highlight that research going
beyond the meso-level to consider the wider social and institutional environment is needed to solve
current challenges.
Keywords: circular economy; literature review; sustainable supply chains; closed-loop supply chains;
industrial ecology
1. Introduction
The linear model of resource consumption, based on the “take-make-consume-dispose” pattern,
does not appear to be sustainable as it depletes the natural capital and pollutes the environment [1,2].
To give an indication of the magnitude of this problem, recent studies suggest that the world’s cities
generate about 1.3 billion tonnes of solid waste per year, which will increase to 2.2 billion tonnes
by 2025, resulting in an annual cost of $205.4 billion today and an estimated cost of $375.5 billion in
2025 [3].
From a business perspective, this development is reshaping competitive priorities for firms and
supply chains (SCs). On the production side, increasing resource scarcity leads to rising resource prices
and price volatility, which impact negatively on firms’ profitability [4]. Incremental improvements
through more efficient processes have been questioned because of the “rebound effect”, which describes
how the environmental benefits of energy and materials’ efficiency gains might be offset by increased
production and utilization of a good [5], and thus calls are growing for more transformative
changes in how firms do business. Similarly, there are changes on the demand side: consumers are
increasingly demanding environmental responsibility of firms and SCs [6]. On a fundamental level,
consumer preferences are shifting, and business models based on ownership are competing with new
ones based on the concept of ownership-less consumption [7,8].
The concept of the circular economy (CE) [4] is rapidly capturing attention as a potential
solution for the challenges of the current competitive scenario due to its ability to create
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synergies between environmental and economic development goals. The CE seeks to replace
the “take-make-consume-dispose” patterns with closed-loops of material flows [2], made possible
by combining a variety of different processes, such as maintenance, repair, reusing, refurbishing,
remanufacturing, and recycling [4]. A core assumption of the CE is therefore that the recovery of
value from physical goods through the narrower cycles of re-use and refurbishment are superior both
economically and environmentally to recycling and energy recovery [9].
To enable such cycles, SCs are assumed to be a critical unit of action for the implementation of
the CE because of the necessity for joint effort “beyond organizational boundaries to involve external
coordination with upstream partners to obtain environmentally friendly inputs and with downstream
partners to cooperate for environmental management practices such as product return, reuse, and
recycling” [10] (p. 1325). However, Circular Supply Chains (CSCs) that continuously sustain the
circulation of value by combining the variety of possible CE SC configurations and are fully aligned
with the principles of the CE are largely absent in practice and academia; instead current knowledge
on SCs in the CE is fragmented between several fast-growing research streams.
This paper conducts a systematic literature review (SLR) on the CE with two objectives: the first is
to synthesize what goals and assumptions about the CE underpin the different strands of research on
the meso-level, and second to assess the state of knowledge on SC configurations and their competitive
environments within the CE.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, the research methodology is presented. Section 3
displays the descriptive results of the SLR, divided into publication year, journal, and article topics,
after which Section 4 gives an overview of the thematic results. These results are discussed in Section 5,
and Section 6 provides a brief conclusion to this paper.
2. Review Methodology
In order to avoid the perceived weaknesses of narrative reviews [11], this study adopts
a systematic or evidence-informed approach based on the five-step approach drafted by Denyer
and Tranfield [12]. These five steps are illustrated in Figure 1.
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ask: (a) what overarching goals and assumptions define the CE; (b) what practices are described as
being part of the meso-level of SCs in the CE; and (c) what conditions are necessary for such SCs to
emerge in the CE.
2.2. Locating Studies
After consulting a database expert with significant experience in supporting faculty with
conducting SLRs, three databases with the highest coverage for the researched topic were identified:
“Web of Science”, “Scopus” and “ProQuest”. The search strings used are given in Table 1. Search strings
were designed deliberately broad to ensure articles related to SCs in the CE were located, given that
the CE is a relatively new topic lacking clearly distinguished research areas. The search was limited
to articles from scholarly, peer-reviewed journals in English with no time restrictions. The resulting
number of papers was 215 (Web of Science), 75 (Scopus), and 153 (ProQuest). All searches were
performed on 18 June 2017.
Table 1. Search strings used in each of the databases.
Database Search String Application of Search String in Database
Web of Science
(Core Collection)
(TS = ((circular econom*) AND (supply chain OR
(production AND operation*) OR Industrial OR
manufactur*))) AND LANGUAGE: (English) AND
DOCUMENT TYPES: (Article)
“TS=” refers to Web of Science’s search in titles,
abstracts and keywords. A “*” means that any
suffix/prefix can be added at the place of *.
The search resulted in 215 papers.
Scopus
TITLE-ABS-KEY((circular AND econom*) AND
(supply AND chain OR (production AND
operation*) OR industrial OR manufactur*)) AND
(LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE,“ar”)) AND (LIMIT-TO
(LANGUAGE,“English”))
TITLE-ABS-KEY refers to SCOPUS’s search in titles,
abstracts, and keywords. The meaning of a “*” is the
same as above.
The search resulted in 75 papers.
ProQuest
(ti(circular econom*) AND (supply chain OR
(production AND operation*) OR Industrial OR
manufactur*) OR ab(circular econom*) AND
(supply chain OR (production AND operation*) OR
Industrial OR manufactur*) AND LANGUAGE:
(English)) AND (at.exact(“Article”) AND
stype.exact(“Scholarly Journals”) AND PEER(yes))
“ti” and “ab” refer to ProQuest’s search in titles and
abstracts. The meaning of a “*” is the same as above.
The search resulted in 223 papers. However, after
further refinement according to the following
categories: economics OR circularity OR recycling OR
sustainable development OR waste management OR
environmental management OR environmental
economics OR industrial development OR
manufacturing OR supply chains OR supply chain
management OR life cycle analysis OR business OR
economic models, there were 153 papers remaining.
2.3. Study Selection and Evaluation
Given the multifaceted nature of the CE concept, titles and abstracts, and subsequently full
contents of the papers were reviewed for selection. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed
after an initial full text screening of recent on CE-related research articles and applied to the title and
abstract screening, as well as the full text screening. Inclusion criteria were developed to specify which
articles would be taken forward in the review process:
• Conceptual studies that explore and define the CE on an abstract level. This criterion is related to
the first research question; exemplary studies discuss definitions and antecedents of the CE.
• Conceptual and empirical studies on implementation of the CE on the micro- or meso-level of
firms and SCs. This criterion emerged from the second and third research questions, assuming that
non-empirical studies might still provide insight into this relatively young research area.
• Studies that identify drivers and barriers to the implementation of the CE. This criterion similarly
aims at the third research question and acknowledges the interconnectedness of the CE—if there
are barriers on other levels than the meso-level, these might still impact on the development of
the CE on that level.
Similarly a number of exclusion criteria were developed:
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• Empirical studies on implementation of the CE on the macro-level (cities, regions, industries) that
do not refer to how this impacts on or is to be supported by the meso-level. Such studies do not
help in answering the second or third research questions as they tend to focus on the design and
implementation of a top-down policy on a different level of an analysis.
• Technology and process innovation research that is disconnected from commercial applicability.
These studies, while contributing to the implementation of the CE by providing its technological
base, are not useful in answering the research questions as their operationalization in SCs or
business models is not considered.
• Descriptions of quantitative models targeted at individual industries. While these models provide
insight into how individual industries might work under a CE paradigm, they do not offer insight
into how such a paradigm is to be implemented on the meso-level.
Application of these criteria, in addition to removing duplicate articles, reduced the number of
papers for analysis to 68. An additional nine articles were added through cross-referencing based on
the inclusion criteria. The final number of reviewed articles is 77, as depicted in Figure 2.
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2.5. Reporting and Using the Results
The remainder of this paper is dedicated to reporting the results descriptively and thematically,
and to the discussion of the findings’ application to both academia and practice.
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3. Descriptive Results
The 77 identified articles are analysed in this section in regard to publication year, journal,
and topic, to understand trends in the body of knowledge on the interchange of the CE and SCs.
3.1. Publication Years
The papers were published from 2005 onwards. A small intermittent peak is apparent in 2011
when seven papers were published before dropping to three in 2013. Despite a cut-off point in
mid-2017, this year nevertheless marks the most publications at 19, which indicates a strong growth
trend, as indicated in Figure 3.
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Interest in the CE s a concept was origi iven by the antic pation that China would enact
specific CE legislatio in 2007 or 2 08, after h o n interest since 2002 [13], which resulted in
a variety of implementation studies and evaluatio s ost-2008. In Western-centric research, the Ellen
MacArthur Foundation (EMF) and ensuing interest from the British government, has generated
enthusiasm among academia for the concept from 2013 onwards [2,14,15]. It is therefore expected that
the annual number of publications will continue to rise in the Western academic community especially.
3.2. Targeted Journals
The 77 identified papers were published in 32 journals. Four journals published three or more
articles on the topic and these journals published 42 articles between themselves, as shown in Figure 4.
The Journal of Cl aner Production contributed less than a third of the t tal at 24 publications and the
Journal of Industrial Ecology a seventh at 11. While these two journals have consolidated the field to
some extent, this nevertheless means that the majority of journals published only one or two articles
on the subject, indicating a persistent fragmentation in the scholarly literature.
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This can be partially explained by the studies on CE conceptualization and implementation
in China. The early focus on the cleaner pr duction, industrial eco ogy and symbiosis aspects
of the concept was determined by the Chinese authorities’ decision to first im lement cleaner
production legislation and then transition towards a CE characterized by eco-industrial park (EIP)
pilot projects that followed industrial symbiosis principles [13,16,17], which is mirrored in the journals
targeted by authors. Later publications depart from this framing of circular “as a pure engineering
system” [18] (p. 8) by putting more emphasis on the economic and social dimensions [2,15], leading to
a diversification of targeted journals and covered topics.
3.3. Article Topics
The majority of articles can be clas ified as implem ntation tudies, with an emphasis on case
studies of predominantly Chinese eco-ind strial ini atives at the meso-level of EIPs [17,19–29] or
SCs and netw rks [6,10,30–43]. Studies on the macro-l vel of ities [44–46], economic areas [47,48],
and national and global industries, particularly logistics and waste [7,14,49–52], were only included
if they informed implementation on the meso-level, as per the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Other implementation studies focus on reviewing and informing policy [13,16,17,53–67], specifically on
product design for the CE [8,9,14,64–66] as well as assessments of firms’ [67,68], consumers’ [69–71],
and officials’ [72] awareness of and attitudes towards the CE’s concepts and its components.
Two contributions are concerned with business model research [73,74]. More abstract studies seek to
define the CE more clearly and assess its future challenges [75–78] or highlight the social [2,15,79,80]
or economic aspects of th concep further [1,18]. Lastly, two studies explore the interchanges between
the CE and information technolo y (IT) and waste [81] and th CE and global waste str ams [82].
Furthermore two literature reviews were included that provide a birds-eye view of the antecedents
and challenges of the CE on a variety of levels [83] and on the manufacturing aspect of the CE [84].
This initial result highlights that the CE is being understood as an integrated concept in academia,
with a variety of authors making contributions that impact on the implementation at the meso-level.
4. Thematic Results
The following will present the thematic results of the SLR, divided into an initial survey of CE
definitions offered in the literature, in order to establish common ground in current understandings of
the concept. Drivers, inhibitors, and enablers of the CE, which in the literature engender three possible
SC configurations that employ a mix of CE practices, are given afterwards.
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4.1. Defining the Circular Economy
An initial result from the analysis of the literature is that there are fundamental differences in the
way the CE is defined. Table 2 gives an overview of definitions.
Table 2. Overview of Circular Economy (CE) definitions from 2006–2017.
Author Definition
Yuan et al., 2006 [13]
“Although there is no commonly accepted definition of CE so far, the core of CE is the
circular (closed) flow of materials and the use of raw materials and energy through
multiple phases.”
Geng et al., 2009 [44]
“The concept of CE has the same essence as industrial ecology, implying a closed-loop
of materials, energy and waste flows . . . It presents a new concept of more sustainable
urban economic and industrial development.”
Chen, 2009 [51]
“To solve the contradiction of limited resources and the increased consuming desire of
human being[s], and to make use of natural resources rationally to achieve sustainable
development, the circular economic development mode follows the pattern of
ecological circulation and is based on the recycling of material resources.”
Park et al., 2010 [36] “The Chinese CE policy originated with the IE policy and is built upon the concept ofindustrial supply chain loop closing”
Li and Yu, 2011 [59]
“In an attempt to mitigate these difficulties, however, China’s general strategy is one of
sustainable development – promoting comprehensive resource conservation and
efficient utilization, and clean production: the circular economic model.”
Hobson, 2016 [79]
“[The CE is] an industrial system that is restorative or regenerative by intention and
design . . . [and] aims for the elimination of waste through the superior design of
materials, products, systems and business models.”
Murray et al., 2017 [2]
“The Circular Economy is an economic model wherein planning, resourcing,
procurement, production and reprocessing are designed and managed, as both process
and output, to maximize ecosystem functioning and human well-being.”
Zink and Geyer, 2017 [18]
“The core of the circular economy refers to three activities: reuse at the product level
(such as ‘repair’ or ‘refurbishment’); reuse at the component level
(e.g., ‘remanufacturing’); and reuse at the material level (‘recycling’).”
Based on the review, three common types of CE definition were identified: the CE as a new
label for an existing concept, the CE as a prescriptive set of existing concepts and practices, and
new definitions that go beyond previous approaches and seek to integrate economic, environmental,
and social considerations. The most frequent definitions here would be the CE as a combination of
industrial symbiosis and cleaner production (e.g., [1,36,62,63]), as well as more inclusive definitions of
the third type (e.g., [2,15,79]).
However, the two underlying differences in these CE definitions are the proposed antecedents
and the scope of the concept. In terms of antecedents, a number of authors identify
industrial ecology [6,14,16,18,20,32,79] and industrial symbiosis or metabolism [26,35,46,52,78,82]
as the main antecedents, and focus on the closing of resource flows in production and
consumption. Others [13,45,55,62] name cleaner production to “protect the environment and prevent
pollution” [45] (p. 506). Furthermore, biomimicry [2,64,72,73,76], system dynamics [78] and
system thinking [2,78,79], regenerative design [14,76], cradle-to-cradle design [14,52,64,82], and zero
emission [55,61,82] are also named. From a macro perspective, industrial economics [21,35],
ecological economics [2,15,17,32,46,52,57,71,80], environmental economics [2,17,52], steady-state
economy [15,17,60] and performance economy [8,14,32,52,76,78,79] are given as antecedents
or inspirations.
Based on these antecedents, the scope and nature the CE is to take in reality differs between
authors. While Scheepens et al. [37] describe the CE as a system that is to be transitioned to through
new business models, assuming a microeconomic perspective that is claimed to be common in the
Western CE research by Naustdalslid [15], Park et al. [36] and Zhu et al. [10] emphasize the CE level.
Hobson [79] and others [2,32], however, assume efforts should be focused on the larger system level as
they assume the CE to comprehensively reshape society and consumerism. Andrews [64], Hobson [79]
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and Murray et al. [2] thus take a macro perspective by framing the CE as an economic model that
is opposite to the “linear economic model”, or classical economics [16]. Others [17,60] follow this
approach by comparing it to the steady-state economy.
To reconcile the differences in proposed antecedents and scopes of the CE and provide more
common ground, four common goals and assumptions of the CE have been identified that are proposed
in conceptual articles, but which also underpin empirical work as explicit or implicit assumptions as per
Blomsma and Brennan’s [75] claim that while the proposed CE strategies are not new by themselves,
their combination into a single concept provides a platform for academia and practice to engage
constructively. We therefore propose to unify the CE concept based on its goals and assumptions rather
than on its current implementation or proposed antecedents.
A first finding here is that, in the vast majority of the analysed articles, the CE aspires to
become a replacement for the current (linear) economic framework and is intentionally designed
to be regenerative and restorative with its individual strategies aimed at different levels of that
framework [1,2,16,64,73,76,79]. This new economic framework is, however, unlike classical economics,
assumed to be regenerative, which implies that the ecosphere is allowed to recover from the effects of
polluting economic activity over time [1], or ideally restorative, which “also aims to repair previous
damage” [2] (p. 5), aside from preventing such damage, e.g. pollution, in future activity. However,
scope for regeneration and restoration needs be purposefully built into business models and product
design [8,9,64,65], production processes [21,47,55] and ultimately industries [30,44,45].
The immediate goal of this new economic framework is to decouple economic growth from
natural resource depletion and environmental degradation [2,10,15,17,36,45]. Pollution and resource
depletion are therefore not understood as irrelevant or unavoidable by-products of economic activity,
but can and should be eliminated [15,17,76]. In terms of resource consumption, Li et al. [53] specify
that decoupling from non-renewable energy sources is a key objective. Hobson [79] extends this
and stresses that absolute, as opposed to relative, decoupling from non-renewable resources will be
necessary, whereas others [1,15] concede that limits to recycling prevent this—but “the intention of
a CE is to work toward a closed loop” [65] (p. 517).
The third shared goal for the CE lies in its motivation to increase system
resilience [6,16,22,36,77,78]. In this regard, Andrews [64] and others [50,52,79] claim that resource
shortages will result in conflicts, which could be prevented by relying less on resource extraction.
Webster [78] states that an economic and political system that is less dependent on external out- and
inputs is overall less “brittle” and more resilient. Resource security is understood here as challenging
economic growth and stability [63], and undermining national competitiveness and security in
the long-term on the macro-level [57]. This goal of the CE has been largely neglected in empirical
studies however.
The fourth goal aims to create and preserve economic, social, and ecological value to maximize
ecosystem function and human well-being [1,2,6,15,55,64,68,79,80]. Authors [2,6,15] therefore argue
for an integration of the three in the CE and Geng et al. [44] claim that the “CE aims for simultaneous
positive outcomes for the Chinese economy, society, and the environment” (p. 997) while in reality
economic growth and environmental protection might often be conflicting [54]. Three aspects
are especially prominent; social justice in the global economy [2,15,79], declining human health
because of pollution and environment degradation—an issue that is particularly prominent in
Chinese CE research [16,47,68], and inter-generational justice and human development taking a future
perspective [1,2,13,14,80].
Therefore, while a comprehensive definition of the CE catering for all the different strands on
CE research is yet to emerge, these four goals underpin the majority of current literature on the topic
explicitly or implicitly.
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4.2. Implementing the Circular Economy
On the level of implementation, the literature states that CE practices require cooperation across
a wide range of actors that might currently be conceptualized as external to SCs. The results of the
SLR in this section will therefore be presented according to the following CE SC diagram to allow for
a more differentiated analysis. The idea behind the framework that was used is that there are specific
drivers motivating firms to transition towards a CSC. Such a transition is made possible or impeded
by a set of enablers or inhibitors, respectively. From this environment emerge SC configurations as
depicted in Figure 5, which on a lower level engender certain practices.
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4.3. Circular Economy Drivers
While government incentives or mandatory regulation can enable some degree of transition
towards the CE, the speed of a more comprehensive shift will depend on whether decision-makers
in firms believe that this will improve competitiveness [37]. From the perspective of a firm, there are
a number of drivers that could motivate and reward the implementation of practices associated to
circularity. Drivers are defined as reasons that might incentivize firms to proactively pursue a transition
towards a CE paradigm in the way they do business. The existence and strength of these drivers is
dependent on the context of the competitive environment, which will be assessed separately in the
following section. Table 3 gives an overview—drivers were synthesized from the wealth of information
from the literature and grouped into six broad categories.
Table 3. CE drivers from the perspective of firms and SCs.
Drivers Comments Authors
Resourc efficie gains
increase competitiveness
In light of rising resource and nergy prices,
efficiency gains translate into financial savings
over the long-term
[1,10,13,16, 7,20,3 ,36,40,44–46 57,59,63,81]
New value streams
through utilization of
by-products and waste
This gives a firm a new source of revenue and
minimizes waste treatment and disposal
related costs
[1,8,10,13,14,21,26,35–37,44,55,81]
Avoiding regulative costs
of environmental
pollution and waste
As pollution and waste related externalities are
re-directed at firms, they are incentivized to alter
their practices
[10,36,45,59,63,68]
Brand reputation and
right-to-operate in global
markets
As governments implement stricter
environmental regulation, firms can enter and
expand in markets more easily if they have
environmentally sound management practices
[7,13,14,17,31,36,45,46,57,59,74,79]
Improved brand
reputation with
consumers
Could result in the ability to monetize
“green” products
[6,8,14,36,37,44]
Increased business
resiliency/reduced risk
By avoiding dependence on price-volatile
resources, firms can reduce their business risk
on the sup ly side
[6,16,36]
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On a fundamental level, resource efficiency and resource flow slowing practices result in
resource and energy utilization efficiency gains, which save costs and thus contribute to a firm’s
competitiveness [31,36,38]. This assumption is also visible in the reframing of the CE from
an environmental policy to an economic strategy in China [13]. A number of implementation studies
thus focus on resource efficiency specifically, although actual monetary savings are commonly not given
in full [23,45] with a few exceptions (compare [20,21]). Increased competitiveness through reduced
material and energy consumption is generally assumed rather than stated, although Ferreira et al. [31]
find that firms seeking competitive advantages proactively implement CE practices—Matus et al. [54]
however find that at least in some cases economic and environmental goals remain conflicting.
New value streams resulting from the exchange of by-products and waste is another motivator
tied closely to industrial symbiosis [21,26]. Waste-to-energy SCs [35] or the use of sewage sludge
ash in construction [55] are examples of this. On a similar note Park et al. [36] claim that there
are untapped opportunities in reclaiming scarce resources in information and communications
technology ICT products and that “financial value generated from these streams can be substantial”
(p. 1497). Dhakal et al. [30] corroborate this by highlighting the economic potential in under-utilized
secondary markets.
Curbing the emission of pollution and wastes as part of CE practices is also expected to result
in lower environmental burdens associated with pollution abatement and polluter-pays mechanisms
implemented by the lawmakers [36,41,45] or is done out of legal requirements [31].
Brand reputation with authorities is particularly important in China [37] and a “greener” brand
might increase “legitimacy of doing business in China” [36] (p. 1498). Feng and Yan [57] (p. 97)
relate this to environmental considerations in international trade and claim that “green barriers”
are inhibiting access of Chinese firms to foreign markets, which is why a transition towards more
environmental sustainability would be beneficial.
Improved brand reputation with consumers is another driver [34,36]. Authors are conflicted
about the impact of such reputation on consumer purchasing behaviour [71,79], although it
can be expected that a good reputation with consumers because of successfully communicated,
environmentally friendly operations as part of CE activities is positive. Giurco et al. [14] (p. 435) state
that “customer demand for responsible products has risen as environmental certification standards
have grown and matured”, which is corroborated by Zhu et al. [41].
One driver that has been met with conflicting views at the firm level is increasing resilience.
Authors warn of price volatility resulting from uncertain resource reserves [6,20,44], but while less
reliance on scarce virgin resources translates into less (price) risk on the supply side, the carefully
calibrated interdependence of firms in industrial symbiosis implementation projects might also create
risk and uncertainty as dependency on collocated members of EIPs increases [19,50,78].
4.4. Circular Economy Inhibitors and Enablers
The literature discusses a number of inhibitors that currently prevent the widespread adoption
of CE practices by firms, despite the previously identified drivers. However, authors in some cases
also provide enablers or solutions, which have the potential to cancel out inhibitors and result in
a situation in which the drivers described previously are sufficient to incentivize firms to proactively
adopt CE practices. Both inhibitors and enablers have been divided into financial, technological,
societal, informational, and institutional, although it is acknowledged that these partly interact
with each other [35]. This classification was developed by synthesizing data from the analysis
of the literature—while there may be more minor categories applicable in individual countries or
industries, inhibitors and enablers belonging to the following categories are repeatedly proposed by
multiple authors.
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4.4.1. Financial
Significant up-front investments to implement CE practices, specifically cleaner production
technology and industrial symbiosis material exchange systems, are a large challenge
for firms [17,19,35,44,55,57]. CE practices might also cause ongoing costs due to higher
managements’ requirements as firms engage in more horizontal and vertical relationships
simultaneously [8,16,37,39,50,68]. Ironically, investment recovery often depends on rising resource
prices caused by increasing scarcity [15] or green purchasing behaviour by consumers, which is
uncertain [68,74].
A large number of authors [1,17,38,50,55,60,64,71] therefore identify better access to and more
funding, especially for investments in technology, as critical for firms to implement CE practices.
Rizos et al. [74] claim that this is especially vital for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) that
struggle to finance investments in technology. Feng and Yan [57] and Geng and Doberstein [16]
propose a mix of subsidies that may need to go beyond standard market-based regulatory mechanisms,
or loans, which is later corroborated by Mathews and Tan [17] and Pan et al. [35]. Preferential taxes are
also frequently mentioned [22,35,38,44,45,59].
In firms themselves, investment is prevented by short-term corporate agendas [64,68] or because
of a lack of environmental awareness by management [38]. Securing senior management support
for CE initiatives thus remains difficult as managerial reward systems focus on the achievement of
immediate goals instead of transformative organizational change [68].
4.4.2. Technological
One inhibitor that sits on the interchange of technology and institutions is the unattractiveness of
recycled material caused by their comparatively higher prices than virgin materials of similar quality
which prevents their use [1,15,52,82]. This is also connected to the technical challenge of separating the
bio- from the techno-cycle to enable high quality recycling materials [37,79].
Overall directly competing technologies and processes utilized in the linear economy are more
accessible and cheaper than those associated with the CE as they have existed longer and received
more funding in the past [35]. It will therefore be difficult for sustainable technologies to compete
in the absence of additional support [64]. Rizos et al. [74] specify that this issue goes beyond the
availability of technology, but extends to lacking organizational capacity on how to integrate and use
such technologies, especially in smaller firms.
While a number of industrial symbiosis case studies are given in the literature [20,26,55],
the development of technology to allow for mutually beneficial exchanges between firms and new
applications of by-products and waste remains a challenge, as is echoed in frequent calls for more
funding on and development of technology specifically [14,16,29,54,60,71,72,77]. This is based on the
claim that (a lack of) technology is a bottleneck for further environmental, particularly recycling
and industrial symbiosis improvements [59], which is corroborated in case studies [21,23,56].
Murray et al. [2], however, argue that current supposedly green technology is based on scarce and
environmentally questionable resources, such as rare earths, highlighting the need to go beyond the
improvement of existing technologies.
4.4.3. Societal
On the societal level, the main challenge is that influential actors do not see environmental
pollution or impending resource scarcity as pressing concerns, also as the required change necessary
to transition to a CE will require re-thinking current organizational, institutional and societal
paradigms [50,80]. While the literature, particularly on China as a country heavily affected by
environmental pollution [46,63], cautiously sees a paradigm shift [2], this does not necessarily
translate into changes in consumer behaviour [70,71,79], enthusiasm by firms [38,68], or governmental
support or incentives to transition [15,44,45]. Bocken et al.’s [67] recent study of Standard & Poor
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(S&P) 500 firms’ uptake of the CE concept shows that while the CE is present in business,
academia, and policy, more radical CE business models are not considered by large companies.
Authors therefore propose governments to actively promote public participation in and generate
preferences for green products [13,15,16,44,57,69,74]. This is to achieve higher recycling rates and
general conservation of resources [59,71] as part of a conservation-oriented society [16], as well as allow
firms to monetize CE activities by asking for higher prices [68] or sell remanufactured products [70].
Geng and Doberstein [16] note that the Chinese government is currently ill-equipped to generate such
participation however, and Xue et al. [72] find that Chinese officials focus on the CE development
of industry rather than on public participation. Eco-labelling or certification of firms and products
are most commonly cited as tools to generate such awareness and willingness to pay [13,16,20,44],
although consumers do not necessarily trust such labels [68,71], and the power of such labels to reliably
alter consumption behaviours is questioned [79].
In research on implementation, despite an alleged systems thinking approach and the
consideration for the wider consequences of economic activity of the CE, the social dimension is
less prominent (compare [2,15]), which is expected to reduce outcomes of implementation projects [59].
The studies by Liu et al. [47] and Scheepens et al. [37] expand the scope of analysis to include third
parties, such as residents or society, and this can be seen as first steps towards the stronger inclusion of
the social dimension that is critical to the success of the CE [80].
4.4.4. Informational
As for informational inhibitors, Sarkis and Zhu [81] highlight a lack of environmental information
disclosure systems to make relevant information public and guide further policy efforts as well as
enforce compliance through fines, etc., which is corroborated by Geng et al. [58] and Su et al. [46].
There is currently no single accepted CE indicator system; a set of indicators proposed by the Chinese
National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) is criticized because of the absence of
micro-level and social indicators [58], while Zhang et al. [28] note that the agencies overseeing
the development of EIPs in China use different indicators, which stifles planning and assessment.
Su et al. [46] state that the NDRC indicators are applied at the meso- and macro-levels, but note that
99.88% of manufacturing firms in China are SMEs. A single indicator system on the micro-level
however would not be feasible; industry-specific indicators are proposed instead [46].
Apart from the value of such systems for policy, Chen [51] focuses on the value of information
sharing for firms; it is specified that this is needed to optimize reduction, reuse, and recycling
outcomes [16] and plans for collaboration on CE targets [57]. Su et al. [46] (p. 18) state that information
sharing systems should be used by firms and authorities to “find more environmentally and financially
beneficial ways to plan and manage their resources”.
4.4.5. Institutional
A number of previously described inhibitors tie into the institutional environment, which many
authors call upon to provide solutions. There is consensus among authors that the current
regulative environment favours the linear economy and thus impedes the development of the
CE [1,15,20,23,44,50,61,63,64,74]. Examples of this are low taxes on virgin material industries that
prevent the development of recycling industries, or tax exemptions on products such as coal or
batteries [16]. This uneven playing field is also caused by inadequate internalization of externalities
produced by polluters through environmental taxes or charges [1,3,60].
A number of authors [27,35,44,63] envision changing this through top-down adjustments of
energy or resource prices, particularly fossil fuels, to reflect their scarcity or the pollution caused by
them, increasing the viability of recycling and clean or renewable energy sources [15]. Authors also
propose taxes, pollution abatement and emission-trading, as well as fines and charges to polluters
to internalize externalities [1,49,63,81] as part of the “polluter pays” approaches. The assumption
is that this would increase costs for polluting or inefficient firms and therefore incentivize firms to
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make investments in more environmentally friendly operations [1]—Yong [63] (p. 128) states that
“enforcement of . . . pollution abatement will create an enabling environment”.
A similar bias is observable in the claim that current progress indicators are misconstruing
human progress, with gross domestic product (GDP) given as the most prominent example [57,72].
Mathews and Tan [17] therefore claim that the CE is more interested in throughput than raw GDP
growth and Andrews [64] frames the GDP figure as a legacy of an unsustainable linear economy.
Implementation studies therefore attempt to put GDP figures into perspective by combining them with
measures of (resource) efficiency or productivity [26,44,71] or by drafting more inclusive indicators [57].
Given the importance of the recycling industry that results in cheap, high quality recycled
materials for the CE, financial support through subsidies and other incentives as well as investment
support for technology development are believed to be vital [16,35,52,59,63,82] and, in combination
with top-down planning, has resulted in some success in China [60].
Lastly, scholars are sceptical about governments’ ability to enforce CE related regulations,
although these claims have so far been specific to the Chinese context. Feng and Yan [57] state that
policies need to be well defined and unambiguous to ensure enforceability and Mathews and Tan [17]
propose involving several levels of government in the process of enforcement.
4.5. Circular Economy Supply Chain Configurations
Three distinct SC configurations have been identified during the SLR: eco-industrial parks,
environmental or green SCs, and closed-loop SCs.
4.5.1. Eco-Industrial Parks
EIPs, implemented as pilot projects in China, based on the early industrial ecology
example of Kalundborg, Denmark [16,17], represent a geographically bounded form of SC that
attempts to close resource flows by horizontal and vertical circulation of waste and by-products
of collocated firms [10,16,21,26] and create efficiencies by sharing infrastructure [20,28,45,81].
In terms of performance, optimistic case studies outweigh negative ones (e.g., [20,21,23,26]),
although Zhang et al. [28] (p. 508) remark that EIP pilot projects in China “suffer from a lack of
necessary supervision . . . many of the approved EIPs slack off after they get their title”, with others
offering reasons [27,29].
Other barriers include the willingness and ability of EIPs’ firms to share information and
cooperate [20,47], especially when going beyond individual EIPs to connect several, and take advantage
of, more symbiotic relations as envisioned by Sarkis and Zhu [81]. Others [19,48] find that trust and
relationship building are vital to enable the transition from conventional industrial parks to EIPs,
in which local authorities can act as facilitators. Wang et al. [25] follow this idea and investigate
the development of a coordination network between local authorities to foster industrial symbiosis,
finding that institutional capacities benefit firms to engage industrial symbiosis by promoting relational
links across industry and government; Shi and Yu [24] and others [22,27,48] therefore propose
the government as an enabler or facilitator to develop relationships between firms and thus EIPs.
Zeng et al. [6] expand the scope to include various institutional pressures and find that they improve
circular performance of EIPs.
In this regard, Aid et al. [49] claim that waste management firms can also provide support
services but would need to comprehensively alter existing business models, which creates risk from
their perspective.
Apart from the industrial symbiosis aspect of EIPs, resource efficiency practices at this production
stage are “generally recognized as ‘cleaner production’” [17] (p. 436) and aim to increase the utilization
of energy, water, and raw materials, as well as decrease resulting pollution [20,23,36,46,61]. However,
given the increasingly stringent environmental regulations in China and elsewhere, cleaner production
is not a unique feature of EIPs [16,26]. Nevertheless, in China the practice of CE “was mainly reflected
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in the promotion of efficiency and quality of material circulation and energy utilization” [26] (p. 212).
One particularly important aspect is to prevent hazardous or toxic waste [14,44,72].
Mathews and Tan [17] note that while industrial ecology is mainly implemented at the
meso-levels of EIPs, there are studies that scrutinize the application of the same principles for entire
industries [45,47], national infrastructure systems [56], and national economies [53]. Shi and Yu [24]
(p. 6329) therefore claim that “EIPs can continually move from strategic niches into the mainstream of
industrial development in China”.
4.5.2. Environmental, Sustainable, and Green Supply Chains
The second SC configuration is the environmental, sustainable, or green SC. This configuration
goes beyond the geographic boundaries of EIPs to include suppliers and customers, and aims to
increase a variety of efficiencies (most notably logistics, storage, packaging, purchasing, etc.) across
the SC [9,10,39–43,81] with the end result of preventing waste and increasing resource utilization [16].
Authors [10,81] show that firms implementing environmental SC cooperation with suppliers and
customers as well as green purchasing, are also more successful at implementing CE practices and
enjoy associated environmental and economic performance gains [40], especially when going beyond
organizational boundaries [20,39,40]. Genovese et al. [32] argue similarly and claim that integrating CE
and green SC management principles brings further environmental benefits, although economic
viability remains dependent on governmental support in their study. Zhu et al. [41] find that
small and medium-sized Chinese companies lag behind in green SC management practices in
comparison to Japanese competitors, which is also explained by Japanese firms as being motivated
by more environmentally aware consumers. Shahbazi et al. [38] find that on the micro-level firms
struggle to increase material efficiency because of internal barriers, namely a lack of investment,
necessary knowledge and skills, and information-sharing.
Sarkis and Zhu [81] therefore highlight the need for inter-organizational innovation and IT to
enable such cooperation and propose managerial and organizational techniques such as Total Quality
Environmental Management (TQEM) and environmental management systems (EMS) to implement
such initiatives. Zhu et al. [10] name Internal Environmental Management (IEM), but also describe
the organizational challenges this places on firms—firms should thus focus on the reduction aspect
of the 3Rs (i.e., reduce, reuse, recycle) due the potential for direct cost savings which might motivate
capacity-building initially [20].
4.5.3. Closed-Loop Supply Chains
Closed-loop SC configurations are scarcely analysed in empirical papers [34], with more frequent
mentions of closed-loop systems [2], or more general closed-loop material flows [16,72]. While loop
closing is typically associated with efforts at the production side, e.g., EIPs, closed-loop SCs follow the
same principle and extend this rationale to the entire life-cycle of the product [60]. Genovese et al. [32]
distinguish between open-loop chains involving materials from several producers and closed-loop
chains focusing on a particular manufacturer. In both cases, the main purpose is reusing and recovering
added value and avoiding waste, which is supported by reverse logistics [81] and the management
of integrated secondary markets [30]. Furthermore Park et al. [36] and Tukker [8] identify product
and business model design as challenges to monetize closed-loop SCs and subsequent changes in the
relationship between producer and consumer.
While designing products to be upgraded, repaired, refurbished, and remanufactured to counter
obsolescence and degradation of physical product artefacts are a critical component of the CE and tie
into closed-loop SCs [2,20,32,36,37,66], this remains difficult and will require a comprehensive design
paradigm shift [8,9,64,65]. A variety of concepts are proposed here: biomimicry [64], green design [36],
eco-design [20,65] and cradle-to-cradle design [2,14,32,79]. Bocken et al. [9] expand on this and
give an overview of product and business model design archetypes that allow for loop-closing;
Hollander et al. [65] specify that eco-design and product design that allow for circularity are necessary,
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which they break down further into design for product integrity and design for recycling—from which
it becomes clear that products that allow for loop-closing do not necessarily result in immediate material
or energy savings. Zink and Geyer [18] therefore warn that if repaired, refurbished and remanufactured
goods in the CE are not adequate substitutes for newly manufactured goods, the environmental benefits
of these activities will be reduced or negated through what they coin “circular economy rebound”.
Embedding such novel products in profitable business models to recuperate the investment
in the product and support the SC infrastructure is another challenge [7–9,14,70,73,74] that in
some cases hinges on top-down intervention or subsidies to become feasible [37] or might not be
financially successful despite superior environmental performance [34]. Product-service systems
(PSSs) are claimed to be one possible vehicle to monetize design and maintenance efforts through
long-term customer relationships, but are difficult to implement successfully due to SC infrastructure
requirements and persisting consumer reservations [7,8], especially if the subsequent product should
be remanufactured instead of being new [70]. Jensen and Remmen [33] strengthen the argument for
PSSs by showing how product stewardship initiatives in a number of industries have engendered
environmentally better end-of-life management and Mendoza et al. [73] provide a framework on how
firms can innovate and transition to such novel business models. One impactful barrier that is likely to
prevent such transitions from taking place is the need for agreement across SCs; Rizos et al. [74] find
that even if SMEs are willing to adopt new business models, their low power in their supply network
prevents them from convincing important partners to collaborate.
Despite Gircuo et al.’s [14] (p. 440) proposal of using additive manufacturing to improve
“affordability of manufacturing replacement parts” and circumvent the infrastructure requirements by
letting consumers perform upgrades and repair items themselves, most authors [8,10,16,32,77] thus
envision this infrastructure as developed by firms’ SCs. Reverse SC logistics are proposed towards
this end [2,10,30,78,81]. Winkler [39] states that closed-loop SCs need to be established on a network
level, which increases the potential for environmental and economic benefits. However, information
and coordination efforts rise with the size of the network, which mirrors the claims by Geng and
Doberstein [16] and Jensen and Remmen [33] that information requirements are a considerable barrier
to closed-loop SCs.
On the consumer side Hazen et al. [70] find that consumers perceive remanufactured items as
less desirable and are typically not prepared to adopt them unless further incentives are given or
there are pre-existing positive attitudes. Similarly van Buren et al. [50] and Tukker [8] claim that
PSSs and other leasing or renting models cause perceived risk due to the lack of ownership by the
consumer; furthermore there is a general preference for ownership due to culture and reputation
associated to owning products, which Pialot et al. [66] seek to balance with upgradable PSSs that are
more attractive to consumers. Strengthening trust and fostering a different consumer culture [79] has
been explored to some degree using eco-labels and informational campaigns, but difficulties remain as
shown previously [20,34,44]. In China, Liu and Bai [68] find that only 3% of consumers are influenced
by such labels in their purchasing decisions.
5. Discussion
This section will discuss the descriptive and thematic results of the SLR.
5.1. Discussion of Descriptive Results
While it is clear that the number of publications on the CE are increasing, there is also a trend in
the journals that are targeted by authors. There is an overall bias towards environmentally-oriented
engineering journals (most notably Journal of Cleaner Production and Journal of Industrial Ecology) and
recycling and waste management journals. However, especially from 2013 onwards, journals less
focused on engineering such as Economy and Society, Local Economy, Journal of Business Ethics,
and Sustainability have published articles on the CE as authors [2,15,50,79] move to embrace the wider
social and economic aspects of the CE. Meanwhile a similar shift is beginning in the Journal of Industrial
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Ecology [18]. As the CE concept is progressing in the academic discourse, this highlights the wide range
of disciplines that hold interest in the topic on the one hand, but also shows how the concept itself is
becoming ever more expansive on the other. Attempts to reconcile the engineering/implementation
perspective with the broader economic and social system perspective are methodologically difficult
however (compare [37]).
Looking at this trend geographically, this split is to some extent attributed to the differences
in Chinese and Western-centric research. While the initial CE publications were essentially reviews
of the Chinese cleaner production and CE policies, the implementation studies following this were
largely occupied with planning and evaluating pilot project EIPs and cities or regions in China
using substance-flow- and material-flow-analysis (e.g., [26]). However, despite it being recognized
early in Chinese research that society or consumers need to participate if the concept is to be
successful [13,16,62], the framing of the CE as a top-down policy makes the inclusion of these
stakeholders difficult. Liu et al.’s [42] study is a rare attempt at utilizing a mixed-integral programming
model, under which optimum outcomes for different stakeholders are computed in different scenarios.
Naustdalslid [15] later summarizes this understanding of the CE as having a notion of “scientific social
engineering” tied to the political vision of a harmonious society based on economic prosperity and
a pollution-free environment.
After 2013, publications on the CE outside of China increased and the debate was being led by
think-tanks, such as the EMF, that frame the CE less as an economic strategy as in China, but more
as a human development model [2,15], which is to be transitioned to through micro-level action by
environmentally conscious firms and individuals. In the absence of firm commitments by European
or North American governments to CE-specific policies, studies on firms and SCs that attempt to
overcome organizational and financial barriers have advanced the concept further [50,74].
5.2. Discussion of Thematic Results
Considering the first research question, which asked what overarching goals and assumptions
define the CE, the wealth of proposed antecedents and scopes makes a simple answer difficult. The CE
currently retains a sustainability/engineering impetus as is evident in the enduring connection to
cleaner production and industrial ecology as antecedents. Synthesizing insights from across the
spectrum, this paper has identified four core principles that unify all knowledge bases: (a) the CE
as a regenerative and restorative economic framework, which (b) decouples economic growth from
environmental degradation and which (c) seeks to preserve economic, social, and environmental value
while, d) contributing to system resilience.
We therefore propose that the CE is understood as a common set of goals and assumptions rather
than a prescriptive set of practices as research and practice on the implementation of the CE continues
to evolve. As such, our definition differs from Geissdorfer et al.’s [85] (p. 766) recent definition of
the CE that focuses on mechanisms and practices “as a regenerative system in which resource input
and waste, emission and energy leakage are minimized by slowing, closing, and narrowing material
and energy loops. This can be achieved through long-lasting design, maintenance, repair, reuse,
remanufacturing, refurbishing, and recycling”.
This is because we argue that there is a danger that the means of the CE are being confused
with the ends, as is common in CE definitions that equate the concept to an individual antecedent.
While there is a great variety of strategies for implementing the CE, some of which derive directly
from certain antecedents of the concept that have fed into practice recommendations on the meso-level
of SCs, it is likely that new strategies are being developed continuously. For example, novel business
models have a fit with the CE, but go beyond how it is currently implemented [9,66,86]. We therefore
propose that the assumption that any given current antecedent or set of antecedents is equal to the
CE, even if described as a more general mechanism or practice, risks limiting the concept to how it
is currently implemented for conceptual, financial, or technological reasons, which would prevent
future advances from being integrated in the CE, and goes against the notion of opening up the
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CE as a common space for sustainability [75]. Concerning Geissdorfer et al.’s [85] findings that the
relationship between the CE and sustainability is either conditional, beneficial, or a trade-off, we would
agree that the CE is conditional in terms of goals, but propose it be inclusive of new mechanisms
and practices.
Coming to the second research question about practices attributed to the meso-level of SCs in
the CE, practices discovered in the literature were clustered into three SC configurations that authors
connect to the CE in research: EIPs, environmental, sustainable, or green, SCs, and lastly closed-loop
SCs. Practices in each configuration are similar to those proposed earlier under these labels—no distinct
new practices on the meso-level have emerged as yet as a result of the increasing popularity of the CE
concept, also as research typically does not integrate them into a CSC featuring all described practices.
Concerning the third research question about the conditions necessary for such SC configurations
to emerge, drivers that incentivize a pursuit of CE practices from the perspective of a firm or SC,
particularly at the manufacturing stage, were identified, which arise directly from the most prominent
antecedents in cleaner production and industrial ecology [16,26,62]. These practices feature strongly
in EIPs, where they can increase efficiency, transform potentially polluting waste into a resource,
and reduce costs for collocated businesses. Challenges for this SC configuration are rooted in a complex
web of inhibitors, many of which are outside the area of influence of the affected business. Access to
funding and technology, cited here as establishing EIPs, is associated with higher costs initially and
creates more dependency between actors long-term. It therefore appears that such initiatives remain
dependent on government funding in the form of subsidies or other support in the absence of cheaper
technology, rising resource prices, or environmentally-minded consumers [16,36]. Similar issues are
identified for green or environmental SCs; while such initiatives can result in efficiency gains [10,43],
the difficulty and cost of transitioning are amplified by organizational challenges. Kok et al. [87] refer to
short-term agendas in this regard and Liu and Bai [68] find that decision-makers in firms do not engage
with the CE concept due to structural, cultural, and contextual factors. While immediate efficiency
through sustainable SC management, for example gains, is an adequate incentive [36], the more
ambitious, transformative aspects of the CE are not seen as viable in competitive environments [67].
Liu and Bai [68] (p. 150) succinctly state: “without appropriate regulations, most firms would not
actively develop a circular economy”.
This is most visible for closed-loop SCs that go beyond the geographically isolated EIPs and
functionally-specific green or environmental SC management initiatives, but require integration
with product designs and business models [9,64,66] and a comprehensive reverse logistics
infrastructure [32,81] if they are to utilize remanufacturing and other secondary production strategies.
While there are promising approaches available that could tie such initiatives together, most notably
leasing and PSS business models [8], financial and organizational difficulties exist in each of these
areas from the perspective of a firm, as moving away from linear paradigms will challenge entrenched
linear thinking patterns, although recent research finds that firms are becoming more open [74].
More than the two previous SC configurations, however, closed-loop SCs are also more affected by the
uncertainty caused by potentially changing consumer preferences as they engender different products
and customer relationships. Whether leasing, PSS, and other business models that sell access instead of
ownership can be applied to a wide range of goods in business-to-consumer (B2C) contexts remains to
be seen, given that the “take-make-use-dispose” pattern based on ownership is the dominant consumer
culture [8,64]. Similarly a large proportion of expected pollution and resource savings of the CE is
to be achieved by circulating existing goods for longer through remanufacturing [18]—but whether
consumers are prepared to adopt those remains questionable [70].
Further developing green product preferences and long-time horizons in business and consumer
culture will therefore be a major challenge if firms and SCs are to move towards CSCs and business
models that integrate the other identified SCs configurations.
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6. Conclusions
This paper has systematically reviewed the body of CE literature to identify common ground in
CE definitions and understandings, and scrutinize the implementation of the concept in the form of its
three SC configurations.
It is concluded that the variety of antecedents attributed to the CE make convergence to a single
definition difficult. However, it might be argued that an overly narrow understanding would harm
such an ambitious vision, following Blomsma and Brennan’s [75] (p. 603) claim that the CE offers
“a new cognitive unit and discursive space for debate”. By integrating the fast-growing but diverse
wealth of existing knowledge through an SLR, this article contributes to this debate by synthesizing four
goals that underpin current CE research. These goals can serve as anchoring points for future research
and call for more differentiated enquiries that go beyond studies mirroring individual antecedents
of the CE, such as industrial symbiosis, but instead take a more holistic perspective to include more
stakeholder groups, such as consumers and local governments.
Furthermore, it was shown that three SC configurations have emerged that fit the CE concept:
EIPs; environmental, sustainable, or green SCs; and closed-loop SCs. A number of drivers, enablers,
and inhibitors can be expected to determine the success and feasibility of implementation of their
associated practices. Overall, the current competitive environment poses several challenges for these
configurations, which require further investigation.
Given the importance of moving beyond a pure engineering understanding of the CE, EIPs and
industrial symbiosis studies would especially benefit from widening the analysis to include more
stakeholders that might be affected by more interconnected production systems (compare [6,25,47]).
In highly competitive business environments, the implementation of green and environmental SC
practices remains difficult—challenging existing paradigms in industry will necessitate establishing
under which conditions such investments are not only socially and environmentally desirable,
but profitable in the short- and long-term [35,74].
Closed-loop SCs imply the most profound change for firms and consumers and a variety of
new spaces are opening up. One problem here is designing product offerings that do not engender
rebound effects [18] while remaining attractive to consumers. The issue of a lack of ownership and
newness because of leasing or PSS business models [8] in combination with remanufactured items [70]
is particularly challenging as this breaks with the dominant current consumer culture.
Lastly, integrating the different SC configurations into a truly CE supply configuration and then
aligning it to a commercial strategy in the absence of strong government support remains difficult in
theory and practice.
A potential limitation of this paper is that on the micro-level of practices it was not possible
to cleanly differentiate between an SC, product design, commercial strategy, and the greater
business model perspective. As per the research question and given the focus of the literature
itself, the SC perspective was made the centrepiece, but it has to be acknowledged that the CE
as a comprehensive concept will ultimately impact on all three functions if it is to be successfully
implemented. Disregarding the importance of product design and commercial strategy would therefore
have weakened the findings of this study.
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